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COLLEGE HURUl
By Linda C. Black i
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Monday, the sun in Libra i

squares the moon in Capricorn,
which could cause interesting
outbreaks of outrageousness
between conservatives and lib-
erals. Tuesday and Wednesday,
the intellectuals will explain
whatever just happened. It's not
a good idea to gamble on

Thursday or Friday, but if you
must, Friday's better. All weekend,the moon's in Aries, the
sign of daredevils. If a lovely
Libra doesn't want to play hard-
Dan* leave inat one nome 10

read a book!

Aries (March 21-April 19). You'll
have to act fast on Monday in
order to meet everybody's
demands. Get a treat for yourselfand a few of your best
friends on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Those are your
best study days this week, too.
You'd better do that or Thursday
and Friday will be rough. There
will be a pop quiz. Saturday and
Sunday could be superb. If you
take a "beautifql person" along
on a trip, expect complaints
aDOui ine conuiuurii>.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). You
could ace a test on Monday, if
you review your answers before
turning them in. Don't expect to
make much progress with a icebergof a professor on Tuesday
or Wednesday. Don't take that
cold demeanor as a rejection,
either. Thursday and Friday
should be much better for interpersonalcontacts. Attend a club
meeting and make friends in
\/rn ir raroor arpfl Wnrk this
weekend and you may finally
finish a project you've been
avoiding.

Gemini (May 21-June 21).
Monday could get slightly
stressful, as you figure out
where you're going to get the
money you need. Try something

^ that worked before. Tuesday
and Wednesday ought to be
excellent. You're even more brilliantthan usual then. You still
have to check your data twice,
though. A moody professor may
require patience on Thursday or

arm io- x/nn'll make
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t worse. Team sports and partiesoutdoors are perfect for the
weekend.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Clear
up a misunderstanding with your
partner on Monday before proceedingfurther. Fill out financial
paperwork on Tuesday or

Wednesday, if you really want
the money. Thursday and
Friday, you'll ace the test by
applying what you've learned
through experience. This may
be a rather hectic weekend.
There are lots of options, and
lots of people vying for your
attention. Be nice, but make
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sure your neeus are rnei, 100.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Monday

n
will be very busy. Don't plan
social activities until Tuesday or

Wednesday. A profitable partnershipcould materialize if you
join forces with a technical type.
Money could slide through your
fingers on Thursday and Friday;
be careful. Saturday and
Sunday snouia De rnagnmcem.
Travel, higher education,
romance and athletic activities
are all favored. That should give
you the justification; you provide
the specifics.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You're
lucky in love on Monday, but it
could aet expensive. Buy some-

indau"Shopper
thing that will grow in value. If
you're having trouble on
Tuesday and Wednesday, hire a
tutor who thinks the subject is
easy. You may never figure it
out by yourself. A partner may
be sending mixed messages on

Thursday or Friday. Trust your
experience. Somebody else's
loss could be your gain this
weekend. Attend garage sales
to find the perfect item!

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Don't
let a roommate's rotten mood
spoil your Monday. Be nice,
and by Tuesday the problem
may have solved itself. You're
very lucky in love on Tuesday
and Wednesday, so set up as

many dates as possible. That

lis week's horoscopes: Leo gets lucky,
gives you more to choose from!
Concentrate on your work on

Thursday and Friday or you
could lose lots of points. Let
yourself be talked into doing
something radical over the
weekend by a person who'll
make sure you're safe.

Snnrain (OcA ?4-Nov 21V
Apprentice yourself to an expert
on Monday. Don't try to get a

roommate to listen to your commonsense . on Tuesday and
Wednesday especially. After
the scientific approach doesn't
work, maybe your opinion will
gain value. You could be

validated as soon as Thursday
or Friday. The weekend might
get hectic, however. Another
person's lack of planning could
cause an emergency. Watch out
not only for yourself, but
for others, too.

Sagittarius {Nov. 22-Dec. 21).
Buy a practical item on Monday.
You've done without it long
enough. If you spend Tuesday
and Wednesday surfing the
i* i i x: i ii
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you've been seeking. Fuss over

a roommate on Thursday and
Friday and you'll make domestic j
conditions much nicer. Also,
take home a funny video to
share. Get out for some excitementover the weekend. You
may find true love, or a reasonablefacsimile, with a pioneering
type.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You
may win an argument with a
goofy professor on Monday.
Make sure your facts are accurate;somebody may check
them! Consider vour options on
Tuesday and make a big purchaseon Wednesday evening.
Study on Thursday so you'll be
ready for an exam on Friday.
The stuff may finally start makingsense. Stay home this weekendand you'll get a lot done.
Well, you might take time out to

comply with an attractive person'swhims.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Don't
argue on Monday; just do what
you promised! Once that's handled,your life could get downrightenjoyable. You might even

fall in love again on Tuesday
and/or Wednesday.
Unfortunately, you may have to

pay for past mistakes on
Thursday and Friday. Saturday
and Sunday are good days to
practice what you've been
studying lately. You've done
enough reading and talking
about it; now put what you've
learneu IIIIU aoiiuii:

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20).
Attend a meeting in your major
on Monday morning. You might
make valuable contacts. Jump
through bureaucratic hoops on

Tuesday and Wednesday and
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you could achieve your goals.
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longer. Thursday and Friday
should be pretty good, with the
moon in your sign. Don't fall for
a freeloader, though. You'll
need all your spare change to

get something over the weekendthat you've deserved for a
long time.

THIS WEEK'S BIRTHDAYS

Bora Oct 2: Set long-term
goals this year regarding
home and family and you can

make them come true, eventually.
v;Bora Oct 3-4: Fall in love with
an intellectual and you'll get
a few surprises!

BoraOct 5-6: The work
you do this year will pay off,
but it might take awhile.

Bora Oct 7-8: An outrageous
1i.i/AI » /Sk trStt.. I
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your limitations. Let a

partner help you make a big
decision.
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